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Refrigerant concertation design guide for VRF systems 

(EN378). Legislation review, possible countermeasures 

and refrigerant detector’s requirements.











Access Category



Access Access Access Access categorycategorycategorycategory: : : : examplesexamplesexamplesexamples

-a-
general access

-b-
supervised access

-c-
authorised access

Hospitals, courts or 
prisons, theatres, 

supermarkets, schools, 
lecture halls, 

public transport termini, 
hotels, dwellings, 

restaurants.

Business or professional 
offices, 

laboratories, places for 
general 

manufacturing and where 
people work.

Manufacturing facilities, 
e.g. for chemicals, food, 
beverage, ice, ice-cream, 

refineries, cold stores, 

dairies, abattoirs, non-
public areas in 
supermarkets.







-IV-
ventilated

enclosure

-III-
All Refrigerant

containing parts in 

machinery room or 

in open air

-I-
All refrigerant

containing parts

in the occupied

space

-II-
compressor, 

pressure vessel

in machinery

room or open air

LOCATION LOCATION LOCATION LOCATION classificationclassificationclassificationclassification –––– simplifiedsimplifiedsimplifiedsimplified examplesexamplesexamplesexamples

Fridges, 
portables, 

Winecabinets, 

Split airco, Split 
heat pumps, 
multisplits, 
condensing  

units
Special design 

products

Chillers, monobloc 
heat pumps





0,44 kg/m3









Definitions



human occupied space (chapter 3.2.2)human occupied space (chapter 3.2.2)



Complete space which is occupied for a significant

period by humans. Where the spaces around the

human occupied space (chapter 3.2.2)human occupied space (chapter 3.2.2)



human occupied space are, by construction

or design, not air tight, these are considered as

part of the human occupied space,

Complete space which is occupied for a significant

period by humans. Where the spaces around the

human occupied space (chapter 3.2.2)human occupied space (chapter 3.2.2)



e.g. false ceiling voids, crawl ways, ducts, movable

partitions and doors with transfer grilles.

human occupied space are, by construction

or design, not air tight, these are considered as

part of the human occupied space,

Complete space which is occupied for a significant

period by humans. Where the spaces around the

human occupied space (chapter 3.2.2)human occupied space (chapter 3.2.2)



human occupied space (chapter 3.2.2)human occupied space (chapter 3.2.2)





C.2 Maximum charge of refrigerantC.2 Maximum charge of refrigerant

NOTE 2:NOTE 2:

If the space has a mechanical ventilation system which 

will be operating during the occupation of the space, the effect

of the air change may be considered in calculating the volume

Volume of the smallest  occupied spaceVolume of the smallest  occupied space

The maximum refrigerant concentrationThe maximum refrigerant concentration

xx

Practical limit for the refrigerant (see annex E)Practical limit for the refrigerant (see annex E)

==



VRF indoor unit into the room VRF indoor duct unit outside the 

room that supply air into the 

room

Refrigerant R410a

Refrigerant R410a



Refrigerant R410a

Transfer fluid



Audio Visual Alarm Mechanical Ventilation Emergency Shut off Valves 

Detectors





Mechanical Ventilation



Shut off Valves



Detectors



Detectors

Pre set Value

1000 ppm





Detectors





475 425 375 325 275 225 175 125 75 25

500 450 400 350 300 250 200 150 100 50

20 Hp outdoor unit

100 % connection Ratio
500 class total

Same liquid line 6.4 mm for:

20, 25, 32, 40, and 50 class indoors
ALL indoors could also be 32 class = 128%

All indoor units class 25



380 340 300 260 220 180 140 100 60 20

400 360 320 280 240 200 160 120 80 40

Piping lengths
15 m on the roof

50 m Level difference

10 m to first branch

Longest length after first branch = 40m

0.5m
2.5m

Liquid 12.7Liquid 9.5Liquid 6,4

Liquid 12.7 :

Liquid 9.5 :

Liquid 6.4 :

2m
3m

79m

18m

41m

multiplier

x 0.12

x 0.059

x 0.022

= 9,48kg

= 1,06kg

= 0,90kg

11,44kgAdditional Refrigerand Charge :

Factory Charge : 11,8kg

Total Charge : 23,24kg



400 360 320 280 240 200 160 120 80 40

380 340 300 260 220 180 140 100 60 20

Liquid 12.7 :

Liquid 9.5 :

Liquid 6.4 :

79m

18m

41m

multiplier

x 0.12

x 0.059

x 0.022

= 9,48kg

= 1,06kg

= 0,90kg

11,44kgAdditional Refrigerand Charge :

Factory Charge : 11,8kg

Total Charge : 23,24kg

EN378 Part 1 Annex E : Practical Limit Concentration for R-41OA : 0.44 kg/m³

We can add part of the air changes to the volume : 59 x 0.44 = 25.96kg 



Factory Charge per Outdoor unit

HP Kg Total Kg Allowable 

m3

8 5,9 11,8 26,8

10 6 12 27,3

12 6,3 12,6 28,6

14 10,3 20,6 46,8

16 10,4 20,8 47,3

18 11,7 23,4 53,2

20 11,8 23,6 53,6

0,0

20,0

40,0

60,0

80,0

100,0

120,0

140,0

0 10 20 30 40 50 60

Όριο συγκέντρωσης

Υψος 2,8 μ Υψος 3 μ Υψος 3,2 μ



1. Any space which contains refrigerant-containing parts

2. The volume of the smallest, enclosed, occupied space shall determine the refrigerant limits 

3. Multi spaces 

• Multiple spaces that have appropriate openings (that cannot be closed) between the individual spaces 

or are connected with a common ventilation supply, return or exhaust system not containing the 

evaporator or condenser shall be treated as a single space. 

• Where the evaporator or condenser is located in an air supply duct system serving multiple spaces, the 

volume of the smallest single space shall be used

• If the air-flow to a space cannot be reduced to less than 10% of the maximum air flow by the use o fan 

air flow reducer, then that space shall be included in the volume of the smallest human occupied space.  

Some “simplified” examples

Which space / room need to be considered to determine the refrigerant charge limits 

200m², smallest 

meeting room = 16m²

Existing openings 

between the rooms 

(falls walls, common 

ventilation etc) ? 

office

200m² 16m²
NoYes

200m²: Public area, ‘falls” offices 

of 20m², and a separated vault / 

safe room (10m²)

Condenser in air supply duct 

system 

(eg Chiller+AHU, VRV+VAM, …) ? 

bank

10m² 200m²
NoYes

common area, 50 bedrooms 

(around 25m²) + real separated 

ventilated bathroom of 8m²

Common ventilation system? Air 

flow rate is always above 10% of 

max possible rate?  Even if empty 

hotel

Total m² 8m²
NoYes
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Multizoning application
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Pipe network balance
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System Division
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Thank You


